817 Division St. K7K 4C2
Website: www.ldakingston.com

(Phone) 613-546-8524
E-mail: ldak@ldakingston.com

Spring 2017 Newsletter

LDAK Annual Meeting
The LDAK Board of Directors invites all
members and, anyone else interested, to our
Annual Meeting to take place on:
Saturday April 29th.

The meeting will take place during the lunch
break (12:30 pm) of our Parents’ Forum
“Speak Up for Ability” conference.
817 Division St. at 12:30 pm
The proposed slate of officers for
2017- 2018 :
President (effective Sept 2017)
Past President
Vice President
Treasurer
Recording Secretary
Members-at
Large

Djenana Jalovcic
Gail Eaton-Smith
Pat Dudley
Amanda Chapman

Learning Disabilities Association of Kingston
with support of the Parent Involvement
Committee of the Limestone District School
Board is inviting you to participate in:
“Speak Up for Ability Parents Forum”
to be held on Saturday April 29th, 2017
9:00 am – 3:00 pm at 817 Division Street
Join us and get inspired by keynote speaker
Shakira Rouse, Founder and Cr eator of Special
Compass, Educator and Learning Disabilities
Advocate, who will share her story of navigating
the educational system with learning disabilities.
This forum will be an opportunity to actively
participate in discussions and panels with other
parents, educators, administrators and service
providers, network, collaborate, and advocate for
equal rights and success of all students, including
students with learning and attention issues.

Registration is required for this FREE event
sponsored by the Ontario Ministry of Education.
FREE Parking and lunch provided.

Written nominations will be accepted at the
LDAK office until 21 days before the Annual
Meeting date.

For more information please visit the LDAK
website: www.ldakingston.com/
Email us at ldak@ldakingston.com
613 546-8524

PLEASE POST UNTIL June 2nd, 2017
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What’s Happening…….
iPad TechSmart Workshop Series 2017
For parents or students with LD, or those who work with them. Workshops are FREE, but space is limited.
Pre-registration required: 613-546-8524 or email ldak@ldakingston.com Bring your own iPad or use one of ours!
Workshop #1 started on March 25th. Further information: www.ldakingston.com
Workshop #2 Smart Ways to Communicate (wr iting/expr essive communication str ategies)
Part 1: Saturday April 22 10 -11:30 am (overview/hands-on)
Part 2: Saturday May 6
10 -11:30 am (overview/hands-on)
Explore alternatives to writing (e.g., voice dictation, spelling help, using the camera instead of copying, word prediction, turn handwriting into typed text, recording audio and note taking, grammar checking, and creating documents
that contain audio, picture and videos).
Workshop #3 & 4 have a differ ent for mat. Par t 1 is on a weekday evening and will be a pr esentation style
overview, followed by an optional Saturday session for individualized “hands-on” exploration.
Workshop #3 Ways To Work Smarter With Your iPad (or ganization and wor kflow str ategies)
Part 1: Tuesday May 9
6 -7:30 pm (overview - presentation)
Part 2: Saturday May 13 10 - 11:30 am (hands-on session)
Explore some apps that help you keep organized (e.g., graphical organizer apps, document-annotation apps,
reminders, cloud storage apps, bibliography organizers, and learn how to easily move your documents between your
iPad and other devices.
Workshop #4
Smart Subject-Area Tool Apps (explor e subject r elated tools on your iPad)
Part 1: Wednesday May 24 6 -7:30 pm (overview-presentation)
Part 2: Saturday May 27
10 -11:30 am (hands-on session)
Explore some selected apps such as virtual manipulatives, free-online courses (e.g., Khan academy), talking calculators, graphic calculators, science tools, geometry visuals, apps to convert hand written math formulas into typed format, and apps for history, geography, language arts, coding and more.

KINGSTON’S ADHD PARENT SUPPORT GROUP
Our group supports parents who have children with ADHD in the Kingston and surrounding area.
We are a not-for-profit parent to parent support group.
OUR MISSION: “To better the lives of children and Families living with ADHD”
Monthly Suppor t Meetings (Nov-June)
Yearly ADHD Awareness Campaign (June)
adhdpsgkingstonon@gmail.com 613-389-3894 www.adhdsupportgroup.ca 255 Kingscourt Ave.

The Reading Clinic
UNLOCKING POTENTIAL, CHANGING FUTURES SINCE 2001
Specialists in Dyslexia and Learning Disabilities
Yes! Reading, Writing, and Math Programs
Daily Intensive Instruction Available Twice Weekly After School Sessions Available
2 locations: 559 Bagot St 1287 Woodbine Rd
Contact: Jan MacLean 613 547-5179 jan@thereadingclinic.ca www.thereadingclinic.ca
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SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarships Available to Students with Learning Disabilities
The Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada (AUCC)
The AUCC Scholarship Program for Students with Disabilities is available to Canadian students with disabilities who are pursuing undergraduate university degrees. Eligible candidates are persons with a permanent disability who are Canadian citizens, or those who have lived in Canada for at least two years as legal
permanent residents. In addition, the student must be enrolled at a Canadian post-secondary institution.
There are 10 scholarships available, each with a value of $5,000.

The deadline for application is June 15.
For more information contact:
Higher Education Scholarships
Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada
350 Albert Street, Suite 600
Ottawa, Ontario
K1R 1B1
Phone: 613-563-1236
Fax: 613-563-9745
Email: awards@aucc.ca

The Justin Eves Foundation:
595 Bay St., Ste 1202, Toronto, ON M5G 2C2 Phone: (416) 586-0085
Fax: (416) 586-1480 Website: www.justinevesfoundation.com
Justin Eves Foundation Scholarship: For students with lear ning disabilities
attending college or university
 Deadline June 30, 2017 for the 2017-2018 academic year.


LDA of Ontario:
365 Evans Ave., Ste. 202, Toronto, ON M8Z 1K2 Phone: (416) 929-4311 Fax: (416) 929-3905
Website: www.LDAO.ca

Roy Cooper Scholarship:
LDAO offers an annual $1,000 scholarship award in memory of Roy V. Cooper,
whose volunteerism within his own chapter community and the LDAO is
recognized.
 The scholarship recognizes an Ontario high school student who has a documented
Learning Disability and/or ADHD who will be attending a postsecondary
institution in the upcoming school year. The student must be pursuing a bachelor of engineering
or a bachelor of science in a physical sciences discipline (please note: physical sciences
do not include social sciences or technology majors).




Deadline for applications to be submitted to local chapters is June 16, 2017
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Human Rights Provisions in Employment
The Ontario Human Rights Code, 1981, prohibits discrimination on the grounds of disability. This
means that employment, services, goods and facilities cannot be denied to someone because they have a
disability. The definition of disability in the Code includes "a learning disability or a dysfunction in one or
more of the processes involved in understanding or using symbols or spoken language".
In 2000, the Ontario Human Rights Commission (OHRC) published “Policy and Guidelines on Disability
and the Duty to Accommodate”.
Job requirements and job interviews

The Ontario Human Rights Code states that the ability to perform the essential duties or requirements of
the job is the significant factor an employer must consider when assessing if an applicant is suitable for a
particular job, whether or not they have a disability. The essential duties or requirements refer to the central, or core, aspects of the job.
An employer may not ask questions about a disability during the job interview unless the potential employee has disclosed the fact that he or she has a disability. The employer can only ask questions related to
whether the person can perform the essential job requirements. If the employee who has disclosed knows
that they will need accommodations, they can explain what accommodations will enable them to perform
the essential job requirements.
Accommodating the needs of the employee who has learning disabilities
Sometimes employees who have learning disabilities can perform the essential duties of a job when they
are hired, but then the job requirements change and or the employee is switched to a job where they need
accommodations.
According to the OHRC, accommodations for persons with disabilities must be provided in a way that respects their dignity, self-worth, individuality, privacy, confidentiality comfort and autonomy. Accommodations will vary according to a person’s unique needs, which must be considered, assessed and accommodated on an individual basis.
The Human Rights Code guarantees equal treatment to all persons capable of performing the essential duties or requirements of the job. No one can be judged incapable of performing those duties until efforts
have been made to accommodate the individual, up to the point of undue hardship. The first step is to separate the essential from the non-essential duties of the job. Where possible, non-essential tasks can be reassigned to another person. The person with a disability should be actually tested to see if they can perform the essential requirements, with accommodations.
An employer can claim undue hardship if the cost of a requested accommodation is so high that the survival of the business is affected, or if they can demonstrate that health and safety requirements are negatively
affected. Most accommodations required by persons with learning disabilities are not very expensive,
especially for a large company.
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Human Rights Provisions in Employment
Workplace Roles and Responsibilities
Employers and employees who have disabilities have a shared responsibility for making the accommodation process a success.
*It is the responsibility of persons with disabilities to:
 inform their employers of their needs;
 cooperate in obtaining necessary information, including medical or other expert opinions;
 participate in discussions about solutions, and
 work with the employer (and union if applicable) on an ongoing basis to manage the accommodation
process.
*Employers are required to:
 accept requests for accommodation in good faith;
 request only information that is required to make the accommodation;
 obtain expert advice or opinion where necessary;
 take an active role in ensuring that possible solutions are examined;
 maintain the confidentiality of persons with disabilities;
 deal with accommodation requests in a timely way, and
 bear the cost of any required medical information or documentation, for example, doctors' notes and
letters setting out accommodation needs,
* Policy and Guidelines on Disability and the Duty to Accommodate, Ontar io Human Rights
Commission, 2000.
For people with learning disabilities much of the accommodation focuses on modified working environments, training programs, extra time to learn or carry out certain tasks, most of which does not represent
any significant expenditure of money. Even the assistive devices which prove beneficial to employees with
learning disabilities, such as computers, tape recorders, calculators, etc. tend to be mainstream equipment
and therefore readily available in most places.
Accommodating the needs of workers with learning disabilities often involves strategies which require
minimal or no financial outlay except in terms of additional supervisory time until a particular skill is mastered or weakness is overcome. Patience during the training period will be rewarded by a more confident
and productive worker.
Many persons with learning disabilities can help by identifying accommodations that have been helpful to
them in the past. However, it can be useful to get recommendations from a professional who has experience with learning disabilities.
Everyone involved must treat human rights issues arising in the workplace seriously and respectfully.
LDAO:
http://www.ldao.ca/introduction-to-ldsadhd/articles/about-employment/human-rights-provisions-in-employment/
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What’s the Difference Between Sluggish Cognitive
Tempo and Slow Processing Speed?
Is your LD child sleepy, tired and moving slowly?
It could be slow processing speed or it might be……….
This is a tough question in part because there is a lot of overlap between the two terms. Processing speed
refers to how long it takes someone to do a mental task. Sluggish cognitive tempo (SCT) is a broader term
that involves daydreaming and lack of energy. SCT is also not as well defined and is more controversial.
Processing speed can be measured using standardized tests. When neuropsychologists talk about “slow
processing speed,” they're usually referring to slow performance on the Processing Speed Index subtests
that are part of the Weschsler Intelligence Scale for Children (WISC). These subtests involve tasks like
searching a row of shapes to see if any of them are squares.
More broadly, though, processing speed is the pace at which a person takes in and reacts to information
either through sight, sound or movement. It’s rare for someone to have difficulties in only one of these
areas. Slow processing speed usually involves a least two areas.
SCT is similar to slow processing speed, but it has a much broader effect on how kids interact with their
environment. They may seem sleepy or tired and tend to daydream and to move slowly. Many but not all
of these kids show signs of slow processing speed on the WISC.
SCT is a relatively new concept. More studies are needed to clear up the difference between SCT and slow
processing speed.
Some researchers think that SCT should be thought of as a new disorder. Other researchers think SCT is
not different from the type of ADHD that does not involve hyperactivity. (This type of ADHD is sometimes called ADD. But the official name is ADHD, Predominantly Inattentive Presentation.)
But on a practical level, here are some things you can do to help if your child has SCT, slow processing
speed for both.
Create a homework station that’s free of visual clutter. Keep distracting sounds to a minimum. The goal
is to make your child’s learning environment as efficient as possible so there is less information to process.
Brainstorm with your child’s teacher to find ways to incr ease your child’s alertness and speed. See if
your child qualifies for classroom accommodations that can help with processing speed.
Make sure your child eats healthy food and gets enough sleep. Hunger and fatigue can affect your
child’s attention and speed.
Play to your child’s strengths and interests. This could help kids with slow pr ocessing speed or SCT
move more quickly on assignments. For example, if your child loves baseball, writing about Babe Ruth
might take him less time than writing about a topic that is less interesting to him.
Ask for more time on tests. A pr ivate space can also help because many kids with these issues like to
talk aloud as they’re working through test questions.
Change the way you give directions. For example, it may help to give dir ections one step at a time.
Giving directions in more than one way can help too, such as writing them down and saying them out loud.
Consult with your pediatrician if your child continues to str uggle. You may also want to look into
whether medication used for ADHD might be helpful.
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What’s the Difference Between Sluggish Cognitive
Tempo and Slow Processing Speed?
Practice new skills until they become automatic. The mor e familiar your child becomes with a task,
the greater the chance of improving processing speed. But the trick is helping your child find a balance
between overlearning and feeling overwhelmed.
Aim to give your child enough time to practice and fully learn a new skill without bogging him down by
overdoing it. Taking breaks during homework time can also help reduce frustration. Encourage your child
to stretch his legs!
LDAO Communique Fall 2016 By Ellen Braaten

Have a student with a print disability? Connect them to accessible reading!
If you’re an educator supporting a student with a print disability you can receive free access to thousands of
accessible reading materials, including a free Bookshare account, for your student through the Educator
Access Program fr om the Centr e for Equitable Libr ar y Access (CELA).
What can you access through CELA?
 300,000+ accessible books in audio, braille or accessible e-book format
 Free Bookshare organizational account for your school
 Fiction and non-fiction, including academic materials
 Free DAISY Direct to Player app for iOS or Android devices
 Training videos, tutorials and webinars
What’s a print disability?
A print disability is any condition that makes it difficult or impossible to read standard print, including
learning, visual or physical disabilities.
Find out more and sign up at celalibrary.ca/educators or ask at your public library.
CELA services are available in Ontario public libraries thanks to funding from the Government.
LDAO Communique

LDA Kingston has chosen CanadaHelps to process our online donations. CanadaHelps is
fast, secure and an economical way for the LDAK to fundraise online.
Just visit www.ldakingston.com and click the “Donate ” button on the home page. Tax
receipts are sent electronically, to the email you entered, following completion of the online donation
process.
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L. D. A. K. EXECUTIVE
2016 - 2017
President
Past President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Members
at
Large

Lynn Sadlowski
Gail Eaton-Smith
Pat Dudley
Djenana Jalovcic
Amanda Chapman
Shauna Dick
Pam Serff

RESOURCE CENTRE HOURS
Tuesday-Wednesday-Thursday
11 am—3 pm
(or by appointment)

Membership Application
We encourage all individuals interested in
learning disabilities to become a member of the
Learning Disabilities Association of Ontario
(LDAO), and by doing so automatically become a
member of Kingston chapter (LDAK). Visit the
LDAO website for further information and
benefits of memberships, and a secure online
application form.
See http://www.ldao.ca/about/membership/
If you wish to use cash or cheque, print out the
online form and submit to us directly at our new
address (below) and we will submit your
application to LDAO.
Learning Disabilities Association Kingston
817 Division St. Unit 108
Kingston, ON K7K 4C2

Be sure to check out our website at
www.ldakingston.com and find us on
Facebook for cur r ent news!
Like us on Facebook!

Resource Centre Co-ordinator
Lana Greenwood

Interesting Websites
https://www.understood.org
Disclaimer
THE LEARNING DISABILITIES ASSOCIATION
does not endorse or recommend any of the
facilities listed or any of the methods, programmes,
products or treatments offered by such facilities.
Our aim is to keep the community informed about
services and facilities that are available to people
with learning disabilities.
We urge consumers and service providers to review
carefully any programmes and services listed in
order to select those which will meet most
appropriately the identified needs of the person
with learning disabilities.

Understood.org is a free online resource
which helps parents of kids with learning
and attention issues.
https://www.teachingld.org
TeachingLD is a service of the Division for
Learning Disabilities (DLD) of the Council for
Exceptional Children. The pur pose of
TeachingLD is to provide trustworthy and
up-to-date resources about teaching students with
Learning Disabilities.
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